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A SOCIO-ECONeMIC PLAN OF MANA(iEMK FOR T- IV1R WK - -
INTRODUc'r ION

DESCRIPTION OF WORKING CIRCLE. The Powder River

Working Circle is a sustained yield w1.t located in the
northeast quarter of the Whitman National Forest lying in
the northeast corner at Oregon. The Laaraxide Working

Circle joins it on the north the John Day on the west;
the Baker on the south, and the 1Iallowa Working Circle on

the northeast It otters a source of raw material for the
Powder River valley which includes the towns of Ra32w&y,

Richlad, Haines, Cornucopia, North Powder, and Baker.

The Powder River Working Circle is divided into

two parts. The Rock Creek and Wolf Creek blocks are on

the west side of Highway T.,3. 30 near North Powder, Oregon.

The Big CrOek, Eagle Creek and Pine Creek blocks are east

of Highway U.S. 30 north of Powder River, and north of

Sparta, Oregon.

OBTECTIVE. The objective of this paper is twofo1d.
First: To present factual data on the timber resources of
the Powder River Working Circle. Second: To present a
plan for sustained timber production in order to Taainta&n
those oomrminitiee dependent on forest resources in a good

economic condition.

HISTORY. Early settlement in this district started
around 1861 due to the discovery of rich depositø of gold



in the area south and west of the present townaite of
Baker. It was not until the year 1864 that farming activ.
ity was started. Further development of farming and stock

raising was postponed until about 1870 when the local dee'
mand for meat and ot1ir food items opened up to provide a
market for these products. As farming and stock raising
increased in volume, small, local sawmills were eetab
liehed to provide lumber for associated building p2'oama.
These were generally located in the lower limits of the
pine and at points aoceseible to the consumers. Later
on, 1880 to 1904, people filed timber and mining claims
throughout the working circle. This influx of settlers
led to the complete transfer of better publioly.owned pine
timber to private parties, largely in the form of small
clsim, Borne of' the claims were blocked out in later
years by private operators1 who contemplated liquidation

of the resources; other reverted to county and federal
ownership.

As the boom reached its crest for timber and
claims, it led to a wide dispersal of the popula.'

tlon, Many of the people were mtles from the tranaporta*
tion routes constructed earlier. New routes were estab-
ijehed to facilitate communication between the many

people in the timber belt. One such road started at
Medical Springs, Oregon and led over the mountains to



Balm Creek, to Lily White, to Eagle Creek Bridge, thence

over the ridge to the Cornucopia Mines and to Halfway.
Lateral roads to Poer River Valley were also established
in order to increase the efficiency of the traneportat ion
system.

On the west side of the Powder River Valley, in the
Vicinity of the Wolf Creek and Rock ceek Blocks, the

transportation system was developed in a similar way.
TO P0 GRAPH!. Compared with many portions of the

ponderoea pine timber belt, the topography of this working
circle is rougher than the average; howerer, the overall
range in elevation is not unusual.. The ponderoes pine

belt is on a plain which, as drainaee have been formed,
has been out up tntà very tortuous drainage systems. This

complicates the management problem, in that, topography

has not permitted the latitude found in *ny areas in
distributing annual outs. Three blocks have been almost

entirely cut over at this time, while the remaining blocks
have been relatively untouched as regards the timber on
National Forest landa. Private lands on the more aooeaa
ible blocks have been practically clear cut in the past
fifty years.

CLIMATE. The climate of the working circle is much
the same as in other nearby working circles. I'recipitation
averages from twenty to tventy.$ive inches annually which



oomea largely in the form of snow. Snow stays on the

growid in the high country until April and May. Runoff

from streams in the area is used for irrigation. A few

small water reservoirs are established for storage pur-'
poses. Usually water runoff is adequate for irrigation
purposes on the nearby ranching area. Temperature varies

from minus thirty degrees to plus 100 degrees Fs1enheit
during the year.

The climate of the working circle affects logging
operations of the ares for perhaps one mouth of the year
when thawing conditions hinder the work considerably.
Otherwise, the use of proper equipment permits continuous

work throughout the rest of the year.



THE MA1AOEMENT PROBLEMS

FOREST INDUSTRIES1 There are at present eight mills
in the working circle, drawing their logs from the area.
or these, two are of primary importance from the stand-
point of timber being cut.

The Oregon Trail Lumber Company of Union, Oregon,

is logging its supply from the Wolf Creek and Rook Creek
blocks. The annual production of this mill is about ten
million board feet. It is expected tbat this mill will
cut out present contracts within two or three years and
then liquidate equipment.

The Collins Pine Company of Pondosa, Oregon bee

been operating in the Big Creek and Eagle Creek blocks
since about 1936 when it took over ownership from another'
party who bad eet&b1ihed the mill many years before.
Their timber holdings are nearly exhausted.. A very

limited supply or timber is awailable from National Forest
land. It is expected that this operation will complete
present contracts and all cuttiu8 in about two years.
Termination of the war will bring this eperatton to a
close.

The two foregoing mills cut about ninety-five per

cent, or thirty-five million feet, of the timber in the
working circle.

The Meihorn Mill in the Pine Valley block and th



Icey Hewitt Mill in the Eagle Creek block have been estab*i
liahed for a long period of time. They are interested,
principally, in supplying the local demand. Their com
bined annual capacity would be around three million board
feet.

The Endz'up Mill, eatabUshed about 1910 near Halts'

ay, Oregon, has had various email sales from National
Forest land, but baa cut principally on private land. It
is an efficient operation. Lumber is planed at this mill.
In the future, email sales from National Forest timber
will be required aggregating two million board feet ann
ally to maintain the operation.

The Rock Creek Mill, although dismantled now, will
need one million board feet annually from National Forest
timber to supply local demand.

Other mills in the working circle are not operating,
being either dismantled or out of operation. They may be

largely disregarded in consideration of plans for the
conmiunit toe. The total demand for lumber of these small
communities and ranches is approximately six million board

Any amount in excess of this that the working circle
ou1d be able to produce should be need to sustain existing

s'ueing industries of Baker.
OTHER flqDUSTRIES The Powder River vicinity was

opened up by miners in the rail of 1061. Rapid dovelomant



followed in that industry. Farming and stock ranching folu.

lowed in the wake of this boom to satisfy local demands.
Many millions or dollars of gold were realized

from mining operations. Farming has gradually developed

to the present time until it supports perhaps eighty per
cent of the people. As the Collins Pine Company of

Pondosa goes out of production, this percentage will climb
to eighty*five or ninety per cent. Five to ten per cent
may ultimately be employed in the mining projects of the
area.

POPULiP ION. The oomsnmities and rural areas around
and within the working circle are divided about as fo
lowai 1800 in small towns and an additional 2200 on
ranches and mining properties. Census figures are given
for the small towns in Table 1. There seems to be a ten-
denoy toward stabilization of the population at this timo.
Of the 4000 persons in the vicinity of the working circle,
1058 than five per cent are dependent on work in the
forests,

COMMUNITY DEV.EWPMKT AND DEPTIDECY. The eoimnunity

has geared atock'z'aiaing activities to the amount of su*mie
grazing land available This land is largely in the owner
ship of the Federal Government. Any increase in the num'
bore of stock is dependent on improvement of existing
range. If a plan for raising the numbers of stock glazed



Table 1, Population Distribution Table for Dependent Cointties within the Powder 
River Wor1cr Circle Shown by 

Communities and by Decades 

Communit 

Halfway 

Naine 

Cornucop 

North Powder 

Richiand 

Total Community 

Rural 

Total Community and 

POPULATION DISTRIBUTION TABLE 

324 

505 

613 

244 - .- - - - - - - 
1778 3.557 1684 

2200 ? more than 2000 
. - - - - 

3978 3684 

on the forested areas could be worked out, the people's 
standard of living could be raised. It ;oee without s*y 

ing, that further developmnt of irrigation water facili'- 
ties Thr farm land should parallel range improvement work. 

SOCIAL FACILITIES. The ooimmmity is typical of 
eastern Oregon pine communities in that greater development 

of social facilities should be made. 

Schools are boing consolidated as in other parts of 
the state; however, there are three or four oneroom 

schools Still in existence. Children attending these 
schools are unable to realize the varied and intensive 

418 351 

3'?? 431 

355 10 

376 555 

254 - - 212 - - - - 



education available to children in larger, centralized
oomnunities. Further consolidation of schools may be ex
pected.

The road syateri, a. built over a long period of
time, is utisfactoxy. Further work is needed on som
parts to provide year..long routes of travel rather than
seasonal There is a period thu'ing the spring thaw when
travel is restricted or even prohibited.

Water for irriation purposes is needed. Further
storage facilities should be provided to expand farming
areas. Domestic water is available from drilled wells,
or, In some cases, from springs. Some care is needed in
using water for drinking purposes as many sources are im

pure.
In general, housing facilities are adequate, but

for comfort and sanitary reasons further refinements should
be encouraged. Sewage disposal is often inadequate or
improper, sometimes resulting in ssrous losses to taailies
in health and money.

Compared with other sections of Oregon one may be

etruek by the scanty shelter facilities provided for liva'
stock and farm equipment. This undoubtedly is responsible
for some loss to ranchers,

TAX INFORMATION, Statistics on taxation in Baker
and union Counties is presented in Table 2. The ratio of



assessed value to actual value in Baker County is 62 per
cent and in Union County 55 per cent, Timberland is

valued in Baker County for aseesLment pirposee at 8.9l
and in Union at 5.20 per acre. The delinquency rate at
this time is but a fraction of one per cent. In norma

times it is below one per cent annually.

Table 2. Taxation Information for Baker and Union Counties

1940 19,758,426.O0

1943. 20,102,710.00

2Oz6?4235.0O

l42 17h286,000.O0

r o
Year Total Valuation Fate in I Total Tax

3.0 plus
2.5 mInus

_30_p3u!
TYnion County

3.0 minus

$701,996.00

48'7,304 .00

636 69 .00

492 691.00

10

In reviewir tax statements for these two counties,
there is one fact that stands out. The large valuation in
virgin timber is shrinking rapidly, but the total tax base
remains about the same ox' increases slightly. This is bee.
cause the loss in timber valuation is being transferred to
re*l property and livestock, particularly horses and cows.

Millage rates have changed 1itt] if any, but assessed
values have been raised. This may be due to higher market

values for horses and cows, but may be duo also, in part,
to the 55555x'$ attempts to adjust fox' a rapidly sbrixkirig



timber value.

NATIONAL FOREST CONTRIBUTIONS. i Table 3 there is
listed the county receipts from Jhe National Forest end

Taylor Grazing District Administrations for the years in
dicatec. For the next few years contributions from these
sourcee may be expecte1 to increase due to the heavy war
demand for the resources. After' the war, however, * de'
crease in such incomes will probably occur.

Table 3. County Receipts from National Forest and
Taylor' Grazing Fees

1940

1941

1942

Baker County
Nat ionsl Taylor
Forest Gracing

District
JS, 324.00

6, 3!. "0

6 .9325.00

5 257.00

3,8l2 .00

508.00

3867.0Q

2 a .00

Union Oouny
.ay_or

Natjon*]. Oraz
Foreeb Dietrie

43oc4,O0

00

4,227.00

3 101.00

$ 12.00
7.00

10.00

COUNTY AN]) COMJATJNITY DEBTS. Union County is free
of any indebtedness.. Baker County has 45,000.00 in bonds
outstanding. It would appear' that both counties were in
a very favorable position in this regard.

OTHER 1AJOR VALUES Although the major a1uee and

activities are ranching, mining and lumbering in tha
order, there are other' resources that are of material

I



value to the coEnunities. There is a vast store of wild.
lit.. Elk and deer, principally, drew thousands of
hunters annually end are a source of no small amount of
revenue. This resource ay not be inoreaed in numbers
very much, but the intensity of bunting use should ifli
oroas as time goes on.

There are vast areas for' recreation especially in
the Wallows Mountains of which the working circle is a
part. liundrods of lakes and miles of mountain streams are
found there. These provide excellent fishing, camping,
and aightwseeing. Mountain scenery of the finest in
Oregon is in this area. Many desirable sites for skiing
and skating may be found.

Irrigation resources have not been fully harnessed.
Numerous reservoirs might be developed to provide for ez
tension of ix'rigable land. Hardly a fraction of the
spring runoff is controlled. These and other resources
may be developed to increase the wealth of the oormmmii.
ties.

ATTITUDE OF THE PEOPLE TOWARD FORESTRY, The people
in this area have always been dependent to a large extent
upon forest resources fez' wood, recreation, water, and

forage. Due to this fact their' interest in forest manage-

ment is high. There exists also a high interdependency
among individuals which has served to establish a spirit

2



cooperation. This, in turn, has promoted the interest
of all in the common good of the courminities, and the

responsibility of management is borne by the public as
eli as by the forest administrators.

THE P)REST DESCRIPTION

FOREST TYPES As ahown in Table 5 following, the
ponderoaa pine types cover 149,238 acres. The Doug1as.

fir types cover 103405 acres of land, The balance of
23,975 acres are not available because of the small size
of the timber. Of the total area 91 per cent is now
stocked with such desirable species as ponderosa pine,
touglas.fir, and western larch.

A compilation of volumes and acreages by types baa
limited value because nnacli of the area is inaccessible
now because of' topography, and of remoteness from trans
poz'tation routes, Timber twelve inohe and over in di
ameter breast high is considered available for all species
regardless of whether it is possible to log the area with
present equipment or not, Areas of operable timber, o
the other hand, are of much greater significance, and these
have been compiled and presented in Table 11. Operable
;iinber is considered as thit which may be harvested now
by present logging metbod,



Ownershi

Private
State & County

Other Federal

National Forest

Resource Table 4. Powder River Working Circle

Summary of Available Growing Stock According to Species and Ownership

Volume Analysis of Available Timber Resources in M board feet

Pen eros
tue

136,095

1,433

11,272

418,668

a Douglas-'fir es em Enge
larch 8p2UC! Others _ota1a

28,348 19,836 1,235 9,588 1,208 196,310

2,196 1,597 69 1,137 6,432

1,647 1,318 29 513 3? 14,816

211,930 181,319 47,750 71,814 10,033 941,512



One thing of value is evident from close study of
these resource tables. The areas that have been cut over
are the most accessible, occupy the beet sites, and are,
therefore, of highest value for timber production. They

are all satisfactorily restocked.
The ownership of the types is shown in Table 5.

There are only two email areas of private land within the
National Forest boundary. Therefore, few if any problems
should arise from diversified ownership. Outside of the
National Forest boundary but within the working circle
boundary there is much private land. This land is in the
foothills and has been classified by the state as suitable
for timber growing. It is used for spring and fall 'as

ins. The tracts are divided into both small and large
parcels in comparatively stable ownership.

TIMBER VOLUME. During the period of 1935'l97, tim.
bar cruising parties were employed by the United States
Forest Service to accumulate information on volumes by

species and acreagos by timber types. This survey made no

distinction between available stands and operable stand
In determining the true growth capacity of a unit it is
necessary to include only the types and species which are
accessible to present logging methode and market condi-
tions. As estimated by Munger (18), the Thitnian National

Forest has an available stand of about 3,47,OOO,OOO board



Fed or
a ona
Forest TotaiB

Resource Table 5. Powder River Working Circle

Sumai'y of Acreagea According to Timber Type and Owne
Ownership

Timber Types

ship

ivate

The above is a snry ol' all timberland within
working circle boundaries.

8,685 145 1,130 64,271 74,201

14,475 410 9,155 24,130

26,250 840 545 20,585 48,220

6,065 610 935 73,250 80,880

6,815 425 1,140 14,165 22,245

3,490 200 40 1,265 4,895

495 60 1,830 2,685

1,028 18,055 19,080

6,970 2,310 4,560 202,576 278,418

Ponderosa pine,
mature

Ponderoea pine,
immature

Pondeoaa pine,
reproduction

White fir, larot
Doug1asfir,
large

White fir, laro
Doug1aafir,
si*1l
Non-r'e stocking
recent CutoTer

Ponderosa pine,
wood1ar

Others

TOTALS



st which would allow it a sustained annual cut of
46,000,000 board feet. The Powder River Working Circle has

an available stand of 1,147,192,000 board feet; lodgepole
pine is not included, as indicated in Table 6, on lbl,748
acres of land, Table 7. To arrive at a true sustained
yield capacity, it is necessary to reduce available volume
and area to an operable volume and area basis. The results
are shown in Tables 8 and 9. The types are: 1. Mature

ponderoaa pIne; 2. Ponderosa pine woodland; and 3. Large

white fir, Douglas.-fir, western larch, and 1nge1ma
spruce. The factors used in reducing available volumes and
areas to operable volumes and areas ares Twenty per cent
for a1. species in the Wolf Creek block; thirty per cent
for all species in the Rook Creek block; ten per cent for
all species in the Big Creek block; forty per' cent for a
species in the Eagle Creek block, and fifty per cent for
ponderosa pine and seventy per cent for all other species
in the Pine Creek block,

These factors are somewhat larger than those used by
)Iuxtger because of exceptionally rough topography end the

great distance to markets of a few of the most remote tracts.
The total operable volume amounts to 686,890,000 board feet,
Table 8. In Table 5 it is shown that there are also 94,593
acres of highly productive immature ponderosa pine, Douglas-
fir, white fir, western larch, and 1nge1inann spruce. The
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latter types have developed from early clear cutting
operations, fires, and insects, and will not be of mer*
ohantable size for at least another twanty.f ive years.

A better market for' the inferior species of Douglas
fir, western larch and white fir would greatly improve the
future utilization possibilities of the working circle.
There has been some impr'ovement in this respect over the
last few years because of the critical demand for lumber.
Recently it discovered by army engineers that the
Douglasfir of this area possessed great resistance to
oleavae or splitting, This has improved the market for
this species at least temporarily.

Utilization has been satisfactory to date. Fuel

wood, fence posts, fence rails, mining etulle, butter box
material and iwuber are being produced. It is reasonable
to expect that this area will improve as the rest of the
pine belt does in utilization practices. Timber in the
working circle is of average quality. This fact guarantees
continued utilization practices satisfactory in the pine
belt.

DEPLETION. At the present time there is an annual
drain of 41,000,000 board feet annually. The two comm.

panlee, Oregon Trail and Collins Pine, will be cut out in
two years. Their combined cut amounts to 38,000,000 board
feet. After these companies cease to operate, the annual



drain vii]. amount to approximately 6,000,000 board feet.
The area in which Oregon Trail and Collins Pine Company

will operate in the next two years has not been considered
in sustained yield computations for the remainder of the
first cutting cycle.

Losses due to fire end insect damage are light ard
should adequately be covered in the deductions made for

inaccessibility.
SITE QUALITY. The ability of the soil to produce

trees for all pine types is considered to be average ex
cept for a smell area of ebale rock. This applies to all
owrkershipa.

GROWTh. Rate of growth in virgin, uncut standø is
offset by losses from insects, dieeue, windthrow and
snow breakage. Good growth is made., however, by residual

stands left after the present practice of selective out
ing, wherein fifty to sixty per cent of the origins
tend is removed Information relative to rate of growth

in residual standa has been reported by Meyer (15) and
risgleb (2). The former estimates the annual increment

on a reserve stand of 4,000 board feat at sevanty'eit
board feet. The latter gives a value of eightytbree
board feet per acre per year after fifty per cent of the
original stand has been removed. The two values are very

close together and a round figure of eighty board feet per



acr. per year is idicated
'ft rt of growth in f1fty-.yeara'o1d second growth

was found to exceed that of virgin and selectively cut
areas. Thirty-four sample plots of one.fiftietb of an
acre were taken by the iriter at 860-'foot intervals from
the upper edge of the clear.out areas to the sagebrush in
the area train Lengrell Sawmill to the Eicliaon Sawmill. The

diameter breast hi, total height and age by increment

core for each tree tbre inches and. over for each plot
were taken. The follawin information was determined from
the field data: Total basal area in square feet per acre
for trees six and eix.tenths inches and over diameter
breast high; total number of stems per acre for diameter
c].aeesa three inches and over arid six and six'tenths
inches and over, and the average height of trees in the
dominant and cosdominant classes was determined. These

data are compared with normal conditions for fully stocked
stands as reported by Behre (1) and Meyer (16) in Table
14.

The data taken in the field indicate a nearnormal
condition in those stands cut over around 1800. Tb. fully
stocked stand is a direct result of very favorable oon'
ditions for the establishment of reproduction. At this
time, these stands have closed their canopy. An extended

period of staation in diameter growth of individual
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trees may now be expected. This condition may last
thirty to forty years Unless desired thinning and pruning
ax'. undertaken at an early date. If cutting practices may
be applied that will make available to the local dependent
the resulting volume for rough lumber, posts, fuel, and
ties, then these stands may be a safety factor in maine.
taming the sustained annual production of the work
circle.

ADEQUACY AND SOURCE OF DATA ON VOLTJES AND TYPES.

Acreages and volumes shown are dependent on information

gathered dux'ing the years l95.l93'7 in an extensive survey
by the staff of the Porest and Range Experiment Station
at Portland, Oregon. Through comparison with two large

sales, this information has been found to be twenty per
cent low on the western halt of the working circle and
approximately the same percentage high on the eastern
half. Type acreages and locations have been found to be
relatively accurate although they do not give a true pie.
ture of operable type acreages in the case of mature pon-
dex'oaa pine. This is because certain ridge..top pine areas
are too scattered to provide adequate volume to justify
coets in logging. This factor is considered in dedizotiona
for inaccessibility, insects, diseae and fire.



ag e
Creek

no
Creek Totala

* Doee not includo lodgepole p

0 OC

Specie. Creek Creek Creek

Pond eroaa pine 42,9251 98,9821 28,62311 244,2941 152,6421 567,4861

Doug1a8-ffr 37,8191 22,3911 19,4881 77,4181 87,2051 244,1211

Weetern larch 48,4191 56,5021 6,1711 36,1161 56,8621 204,0701

Engalniann spruce 11,066 11,9091 1,5861 9,05011 15,4921 49 ,083M

Vhite fir 25,9621 11,7101 5,4481 4,30411 35,6281 83,05211

TOTALS 166,9911 20l,494 61,2981 371,1821 347,82911 1,147,7921 *

¶ab1e 6, Avai].abl Growing Stock in Mature Timber TType by Blocks and
in Thousande of Board Feet



table 7. Area in Acres by Blocks icr Available nature ?iaber Types

Big
Creek

9,998

100

120

218

T y.i es
We L
Creek Creek

Ponderosa p
iatura (?20 & P20.5) 4,785 10,830

X)oug3.iisufir, white
fir, we 3tern larch,
1ge1rnam spruce
(P27) 16,395 18,935

Pondarosa pins
Woodland (51) 380 280

¶10TAL8 21,530 30,045

ag1O
Creek k Totals

30,905 17,708 74,201

12,135 30,305 80,860

1,075 830 2,685

44,115 48,840 157,746



S eCle8
C) g ne

Creek Creek Creek Creek Creek

Table 8. Operable wing Stock Volumes In Mature Timber Types by Blocka
cnd in Thousands of Board Feet

32,793 141,045 55,166 222,709 134,877

Pond erosa pine 34,340 69,287 25,'781 148,516 76,321 352,285

Douglaa-.fir 30,095 15,874 17,539 46,461 26,161 135,920

Western larch 38,735 39,681 5,554 21,670 17,069 122,569

Engelmann sprics 8,853 8,336 1,409 5,430 4,648 28,676

White fir 20,710 8397 4,903 2,582 10,688 47,3.40



Ponderosa pine
woodland

Table 9. Operable Area of Mature Timber Typee to be Ct by Blocka in Aeree

TOTALS 17,224

7,581 8,997 18,543 8,852 47,785

13,255 2,790 7,281 9,095 45,529

196 1.08 645 249 1,502

21,032 11,895 26,469 18,196 94,818

Mature pond erosa
pine 3,812

Mature Douglna-.fir
woetern larch, white
fir, and 13gelinann
epruee 13,106
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Table 11. Sumnary of Growing Stock by Age Class Types 

'p 

Operable virgin timber 

Second growth, age 50 years 
(Ponderosa pine) 

Second growth, age 0s50 years 
(Ponderosa pine 

Second growth, age 
(Mixed species) 

TOTAL 

686,590,000 94,816 

47,000 

5 380 

22)245r 

189,411 

27 

Ownership of the forest types was obtained tz'osi 

county records which are maintained currently. Volumes of 

timber on privately owned lands were taken from cruises by 

private foresters. Those compare favorably with cruises 
by Forest ez'vico personnel on the same areas. 

ANNUAL CUT. The volume cut annually since 1890 has 

fluctuated greatly. P'om 1890 to 1910 there was a period 
of heavy cutting. The large second growth is a result of 

these operations. There appears to have been a lag in 
cutting throug) about 1930. Then cutting accelerated be- 

cause of new mills becoming established. The initial 
heavy cutting was done by small, local sawmills. The lat'. 

ter by large mills. The age distribution of the growing 

stock is shown in Table 
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The problem is to make the present aupp.y of virgin,
uncut timber last until the second growth areas reach
age sufficient to produce timber of a merchantable sise.
The present fifty.year.'o1d second growth will be suffi'.
cl.ently developed in another twenty-five years to yield a
satisfactory product, and thenceforth this material may be

used to sustain the annual cut.
The present virgin, uncut timber may be removed,

therefore, over a period of twenty-five years under a

scheme of selective cutting The present practice is to
out about fifty per cent of the volume pci acre, leaving
fifty per cent as a residual stand, from which future on

may be taken. On this basis the annual cut fox' the next
twenty-five years will amount to fifty par cant of
686,590,000 board feet distx'ib'uted over twentytive years,
or 15,700,000 board feet. The cut by blocks and species
s itemized in Table 10. The annual cutting ares will

amount to 94,818 acres divided by twenty-five or 3,791
acres, Annual cutting areas by blocks and species are
itemized in Table 9. In addition to the volume given
above the annual cut during this twenty-five year period
could be augmented somewhat by some mature stock existing
on 47,595 acres of early selective cuttings. The inferior
species of Douglas-fir and western larch were not removed

in the early operations and could now yield about 750



Area 
Acres 

Table 12. Volume to be Gut in Second Growth Stands 
Annu*lly in Second Cutting 

19'70-1984 in Thousands of 
Board eet 

After twenty-five years of cutting in the virgin 
growing stock, the cut must come from the second growth 

stock until such time as the original selectively cut areas 
become merchantable again. The average volume per acre of 

the present operable timber amounts to approximately 7,200 

board feet per acre. Fifty per cent or 3,800 board feet 
per acre will be removed, Since growth after cutting on 

the residual stand amounts to eighty board feet per acre 

29 

board feet per acre, if it should prove profitable to take 

them out This material would provide an add Itional 
1,400,000 board feet, during the next twenty*five years, 

The total cut for the period would then amount to 
13,000,000 board feet. This volume is not included in 

operable annual cut during the period 1944-1989 becauss 

1' the doubtful character of the market 'or such material 

er the war. 

Total operable timber 606,300 47,000 

Volume to be , 30% eat linat o tn trees 16" IDBH and over 181,890 47,000 

Volume to be out annually 
1970-1984 12000 3 13 



!rable 15. Volume to be Cut In Mature Selectively Cut imbe
Second Cutt1n Cycle 19852009 by Blocks

and in Thousands of Board Feet

Total operable volume of
mature timber

Volume to be cut i944-1969

Residual volume

stim&ted growth of residual
stand

'ota1 available volume at end
of 40-year period 1970-2009
atimated out, less residual

los a

Estimated annual cut 1985-2009

Annually in

o '
Creek

e
Creek creek Creek Creek otala

132 ,'793 141,046 55,166 222,709 134,878 686,590

66,396 70,523 27,583 111,354 67,439 343,295

66,39'? 70,523 27,583 111,355 87,438 343,296

55,117 67,302 38,064 84,701 58,227 303,411

121,814 13'7,825 65,64? 196,056 125,665 646,707

55,117 67,302 38,064 84,701 59,227 303,411

2,204 2,692 1,522 3,388 2,329 12,135



per year, it wl.11 require forty-five years to replace the
volume removed, A period of forty years would increase
the rostdual voluzne by 3,200 board feet, and since cutting
cycles are generally rounded off to the decade, a forty'
year cycle is considered sufficient to yield a second cut
on this basis, The cut from the present aecond growth

stock of fifty years would have to be prolonged for fifteen
years, at the end of which time the first annual cutting
area ot the present virgin stock would have added forty
years of growth, and would be ready to yield a second out.

According to data assembled in Table 14, the aver-
age height of dominant and co-dominant trees in the second
growth stands is sixty-three eet. By reference to
Meyer's yield tables, a site index of 100 feet at 100
years of age is indicated. Actual basal area per acre of
the stands amounts to 197 square feet; the normal basal
area for fully stocked stands is 195 square feet. This

indicates that the second growth stands are fully stocked,
However, duo to rocky ridges, sage brush openings, small
burns, and other factors, it is considered that only
seventy per cent of the total 47,000 acres are productive.
Further deductions from full yields must also be made for
defects aggregating about ten per cent and for breakage in
logging which also amounts to approximately ten per cent.



Table 14. t1?oe of Stocking in Second Growth Stands 0
Pondroea Pine in the

I'owcler River W. C.

oa ;asa To
Area in Ar*in

195

Average
Height

Dominait &
Co-dominant

60

65

19?

trees 0.6 diameter breast high end o

The normal yield reported by Meyer for stands of
site index 100 at seventy-five years is 23,000 board feet
per acre.. The effective yield then per acre of type ad-
usted for openings, defects end breakage comes to .70 x
23,000 x .80 or 12,900 board feet per acre. cutting in the
second growth etande at this age should be more of a
thinning operation than of a harvest cut, and hence it is
considered that only thirty per cent of the volumes should
be removed in this case. Such a cut would take selected
trees over sixteen inches of diameter breast high, and
would yield a volume of 3,870 board feet per acre. Annual

cutting area over the tifteen..year period amounts to 3,155
acres, and the annual cut would approximate 5,153 x 5,870
or about 12,000,000 board feet.

An annual cut of 12,000,000 board feet may be ex-
pected then for the first fifteen years of the seco

32

Table
sq. ft./Ac.
3 & over

Bobre's Table 195

eyer'a Table 228*

Ssm'le taken 218

sq. ft./Ac.
6,6w & o



cutting cycle. Twenty-five years of cut must thou come

from the areas now carrying the operable timber, and which
were cut selectively between 1944 end 196g. Forty years
of growth will have accumulated on these cutting areas by
the time cutting reaches them, and will amount to 3,200
board feet per acre. The annual cutting area will amount
to 94,816 acres distributed over twenty-five years, or
3,791 acres, and the annual out will approximate
12,000,000 board feet. This completes the second cutting
cycle of forty years.

At the beginning of the third cutting cycle, all
the productive area of the working circle, 189,411 acres,
should be in a satisfactory condition to yield eighty
board feet per acre per year. £nnual cut henceforth
hould equal the growth, or 15,120,000 board feet. Under

good management it should be possible to build up the
'owth to more than the volume used above. The annual cut

as given 1-s conservative.

The weighted annual cut over the next sixty.fiv.
years, which includes the next twenty-five years of the
first cutting cycle and the whole of the second cutting
cycle may be calculated as shown bel



28 x 15,000,000 board feet 375,000,000 bd. t
15 x 12,000,000 N _ 180,000,000 '1

25 x 12,000,000 " " -300,000,9O
Total cut for sixty.tive years.. 855,000,000 "

Averae annual cut for sixty..
five years 13,000,000

FIRE PROTECTION ANI) DAMAGE. The fire hazard in the
working circle is not high. Very few fires over ten acres
have occurred. Damage has been extremely light. Future

tire protection plans should be developed to prevent
fires, although expense for men and equipment should be
in line with the low fire hazard in. this ares.

INSECT AND DISEASE DAIaGE. Insect and disease
damage is very light. Some damage in Pine Creek has been
done to Douglas..ffr by the Douglas..fir tipiuoth, but local
cutting of infested trees will control this condition.
Local outbreaks of needle blight on ponderosa pine have
been found in the Big Creek block. Those may be readily
controlled as they occur by small salvage operations de'
signed to remove all infested and susceptible trees.

In the second cutting cycle in selectively out
stands, normal losses should not exceed one-half of one
per cant of the annual z'owth, where gross growth approxi-
mates eighty board feet per sore according to Brl.agleb
(2)



FOREST OR SILVICULTUE.AL PRACTICE$. In the past,
National Forest and private timber has been cut with little
thought for maintenance of' the rate of growth. 8ince l96,
timber with the most rapid growing characteristics h* been

marked for leave. This is done to maintain the highest
growth rate possible wider extensive management. On

National Forest lands the 80 par cent selective cutting
rule was first used. Gradually, as information was ob"
tamed on beetle susceptibility, a marking rule was dee.

velopad which aimed to take those trees of the stand
susceptible to beetle attack during a 50.yeer cutting
cycle, This rule has been modified from time to time, bu
the cut varies from 40 per cent to 65 per cent of the
merchantable etaz. An average of 50 per cent is desirablis.
The li'ter cut taken in recent years neans that a greater
area is cut over annually, and that decadent material may
be salvaged before it i.e loat At this time, aelectivisly
ut areas have a negligible amount of beetle 1008.

Studies by Munger (14) are being carried out at the
present time which attempt to correlate economic and

sflvicultural objectives to a greater degree. Practii.
cally, such a step would mean placing the dollars and
cents sign on every tree in the pine stafld. Then $CS

trees that did not show a net profit over costs of logging
and milling would be cut. Such a plan of timber marking



would eliminate high risk trees from the stand in almost
all cases, but this rule nay also eliminate some rapidly
growing trees.

Very little artificial reforestation is being dens
on east aide forest lands duo to high planting coats.
Some areas need planting, but they are generally of email
extent. Unpublished material indicates that more value
may be realized from thinning and pruning operations then
from planting.

Disposal of slash is accomplished by partial piling
and burning on National Forest lands, 8pot burning is
usual on private lands. Inasmuch as private cutovere are
almost a thIng, of the past, there is little to cause con
cern about slash disposal plans. From a ailvioultural
standpoint, it would be desirable to leave all slash on
the ground to provide ground cover and, eventually, food
for the coming crop of trees. Imprvementa in firfight
ing technique e and existing road systems in the logged
areas would help ineasurably in controlling fire before
they do serious damage. It would seem that reduced em

phasie on slash disposal would be justified as the effec
ttveness of fire control improves.

'RANS?ORTATIQN FACILITIES. toade for coimnunication
purposes are already ample. More adequate roads for timber
management purposes are necessary in virgin areas. The
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agle Creek block has bodies of timber which are entirely
inaccessible for administrative purposes,

As the virgin stand is loged, it will be possible
tO extend the road system. The important thing in regard
to location of roads in the future is to be sure that pro-.
posed roads be established to facilitate management of
forest resources. In the past, too much money has been
spent on maintenance of poorly located roads. Some newly

constructed roads were located to accomplish one partious.
lar object rather than to form a part of an efficient road
system.

MARKING. Selling of timber products is done on
a competitive basis for large sales on Nattonal Forest
land and on private land with the exception of small sales
made to local people.

Products are sold to local consumers adjacent to the
timbered lands arid, in sone cases, surpluses of lumber are
sold to rernaritfacturi.ng plants in Baker. The two large
mills are, of course, selling on the open market. As

pointed out earlier, these mills will soon be out of
busIness.

Lumber produced by the local mills sill be rou
in moat cases, although two mills plane lumber.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL CONDITIONS. Although coet
urns to individual companies are confidential



information, a listing by numbers will give some idea of
the financial picture to date.

Figures are from contracts prior to the war emer
genoy

Table 15. tnited Statee Forest Service Appraisal
Oases (tog Scale)

2

8.40 $1360 26.00 $ 2.00
8.60 12.00 25.00 2.00

831 1132 23.00 2.50
8 38 12.56 29.15 4.00

Present costs are considerably higher than those
listed, but the comparative relationship holds true. W
Sine contracts call for stumpage payments of $4.00 to

$5.00 per thousand log scale.

Not included in the logging and milling costs are
such items as plant and personnel insurance and some sb"
ments of overhead. Additional charges of from twentywfive
to thtrty.'five cents per thousand for brush disposal, and,
in some oases, ten cents for stand improvement work are
made. These are included in the 1og;ing coat figures.

For the small, local mills that sill be operating
in this area, these costs and sales realizations are very'



estiafactory, Thetr productive capacity per man day is
above the average for the larger mills. Overhead is smal-

ler, and shutdowns can be made at relatively low cote.
ACQUISITIoN POSSIBILITThS, The ownership problem La

very small in this working circle. There are two tracts to
which special consideration should be given.

The Wallowa Timber Company tract in the Eagle Creek

block includes an area of about 3,260 acres of timber on
which there are 32,000,000 board feet of ponderosa pine
timber. As it is intermingled with National Forest timber,
it would interfere with an orderly plan to cut adjacent
timber, This timber is overmature and of large scale. Be-

cause immediate sale of this timber is not possible, there
is considerable chance for lose through windtbrow, snow
breakage and unknown factors. Although it is not overly
desirable, its acquisition should be contemplated to elim-
inate the management problem nentionod and aleo to provide

easier grazing management of thie and adjacent areas.
The second tract is that of Roy Hunt who owns 1,580

acres of grazing land within the Big Creek and Eagle Creek
blocks. A large share of these lands is timbered with
small ponderosa pine sapling growth. Some plan of trading
grazing rights should be worked out, so that timber manage-
ment plans may be carried out on this area along with adja-
cent hational Forest lands.
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R33EARCH PROL&. There are many unsolved prob.

lems regarding the raising of timber products in the pine
and mixed types.

Where moisture conditions are favorable, large
amounts of reproduction come in wider mature trees.
Reproduction utilizes the moisture fully and may take away

needed moisture from deeper rooted trees. This lessens

the mature trees' rate of growth0 Sometimes this may not

be to the advantage of timber production because the dense
sreof undergrowth usually staate very early in the
rotation. From increment cores taken in eeoond"growth

ponderosa pine, reproduction closes its canopy in about
forty years. Competition with the overhead becomes seri

cue at this time as indicated by the sharp reduction in
annual growth of trees in the overstory. Unwarranted

time is lost in natural pruning and thinning and loss in
timber volume through rot and disease. The overstory may

becomø or high risk from moisture deftcierlcy and spreading

of needle blight and needle rust. These diseases are ale.

ready preseit in some stands. Future studies may show

bat the cutting of all merchantable ponderosa pine is
justified when a full complement of reproduction is
present on the ground at the time ot cutting. More study

is needed on this problem,
In small area, lack of moisture and excessive
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surface soil temperatures prohibit seedling establishment
for long periods of time. The forest established under
such circumstances is usually mature and even aged. Cut"

ting on a SO per cent selection baste over two or more

cutting cycles may result in undue depletion of crop trees
without adequate underetory taking hold. Heavy overhead

thinning may so affect surface soil temperatures as to
ke it impossible for reproduction to survive the first

year. Here cuttings may justifiably be limitod to salvage
cuttin3s until the understory is satisfactorily estab.
lish.

In the mixed typof Douglas-fir', western larch,
white fir, some study is needed to determine plant sue-

cession. It is not clear what effect cutting operations
will have on future composition. At times there have been
attempts to alter stand composition to ielp maintain the
moat desirable species. Such a complex set of growth fac-
tors are involved that £urthez' study should be made before
deliberate attempts are made to alter stand composition.

Mortality of Douglasfir, western larch and white
fir should be studied, A separation of factors of vitality
and their' relationship to mortality is desirable to aid in
establishing a marking technique which will insure roserve
trees living till the next cutting cycle. Such information

would aid in the immediate management problems of the specise.



FIg. 1. Virgin ponderosa pine stand without adequate
underst ocki rig.
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Fig. 2. VIrin ponderosa pine stand. All age

classes represented.



SoLtrf ION AND PLANS

MANAGEMENT OF NATIONAL FOR1!SP TIMBER. Although

transportation facilities and topography restrict the free
movement of wood products, it i.e possible that within five
years these two factors will become less important. This

is of material importance in location and stability of
mills that would produce finished products.

Whan mills were first established in the Baker coi*
munity during ths period of 1870-1880, they were located
as near centers of consumption as possible. This led to
the establishment of as many as twelve mills in the work-

ing circle. However, in about 1900, these small, local,
seasonal mills began to fade out of the market and larger
mills were organized in the area. This was a result of
the period in which rapid liquidation was the rule on
private lands.

The new period of radically reduced cuts will not
brine back the small local mills, desirable as it may be
from local and county aspects according to McKinney (14).

The fact that small mills of 100,000 to 1,000,000 board
feet annual capacity are usually under-capitalized and

under-manned loads to lack of standard widths, thick-

nesses and lengths, improper grading and uncertainty of
seasonal, yearlong and continuous production. Haphazard
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m*nufacturini of lumber products Will not permit operators
to compete for ion with modern, efficient mills.

There seems to be a strong possibility that, but for
one or possibly two mills, timber will be transported in
logs to a centrally located milling and remanufacturing
center. There seems to be two or more reasons for such an
assumption. First, necessary power sources are available
in Baker for the operation of large equipment necessary in
mills. At this time, power units occupy $ large place both
in apace and cost for a mill and a remanufacturing opera
tion. Second, social and economic facilities are central-
izod in the larger towns. Libraries, entertainment houses,
electric power, police protection, fire protection, school
facilities are more highly developed in these centers.
Such factors encourage people to congregate in the towns
and citias and result in closer oom.unity ties. The

present conflict has done much to clarify the desires of
people in this community. )any more people drive back and

forth to Work than ever before. Some drive 80 miles to

and from work each day. The mill operators may have to
locate the manufacturing plants where labor is to bø found,

Such a conclusion would earmark timber above local

consumption needs for transportation to Baker. This may

1 be true for the cut that virgin stands are yet to au5
in the present outtin, cycle, It may more nearly be
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of the timber grown in the second cutting cycle above
normal local needs, because of forementioned improvements

in transportation facilities as well as more complete
utilization and remanufacture of timber products.

The ease with which forest products may be trans
ported with modern equipment may encourage the decentral"

ization of mills, but the above reasons for centralization
seem to over-balance this likelihood.

In general, the accessible timber in virgin stands
U be made available to the oldest1 established, operat

ing mills for local consumption. However, in the comple-

tion of the initial out on virgin stands, the local mills
will not be able to use the ontire annual cut of the
working circle. This will mean that larger sales may be
made to companies that will manufacture the timber products
into finished lumber in Baker.

It has been found feasible to cut as low as ten por
cent of the gross volume of an area where proper appraisal
procedure has taken account of increased coats of road
construction, skidding, fulling, and loading. Such a plan

to take out smaller volumes per acre would be desirable
from a salvage aspect. Briegleb (2) observes "That the
need r or salvage is pronounced."

Below is a case history of an area logged over on a
selection basis. A.ccurate information was obtained
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on this operation through close inspection. Of particular
importance in this history is the very s1ight decline in
daily output of the log4ng operation, and the high aver
age cut of the tailors per man day. These have been the

two big question marks of light selection cutting.

DIGEST OF TDBET SALE AGRZEiEN

Conditions of Sale

Area: About 1,200 acres

Volume: 2,000,000 board feet more or less.
Date to be completed: in. six months from signing of

contract.
arking: Approximately 15% of total volume to be

marked. ?ape of tree locations to be furnished
br the Forest Officer. Merchantable dead

ponderosa pine to be cut whether marked or not.
Insect infested trees: Merchantable trees infested

by beetles may be marked for cutting.
Snags: All dead trees 12 inches diameter breaøt

high and over and 25 feet or over in height on
stripe 200 feet wide as designated on the
ground shall be felled.

Slash: Construction slash to be disposed of as re-
quired by the Forest Officer.



(Volumes In bd.

Cruised
Volume Gross Scale Net Ss1s

Eiig trees killed
after marking

trees killed
unmarked but cut

4,230 8,060 4,880

2,350

Windfall trees
(Blown over after
cutting) 1,160 1,960 ,930

Windfall trees
unnsrked but cut 13.460 0,200
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DI ¶OF 7FOt1&P.T ION ON VOL1R TAKEN R0M SALE ARhA

Volume Statistics of the Stand
Area out overs 810 acres.
Total virgin stand gross: 14,585,270 board feet

(Merc)*ntable trees and trees over 12 inches
1).Bj, acceptable as reserve.)

Total cut gross: 1,406,730 board feet,
Virgin stand per acre: 18,000 board feet (For cuts

over area only. Does not include some large

openings or country too roth to log).
Stand cut per acre: l,'75'7 board feet.
Per cent out on area: 9.'?

Average trees, gross: 1,675 board feet (Average
log, gross 405 board feet)

akd own of Volume Cut



Trees marked b
scaler (add it tonal
trees)
Trees of question-
able ierchantabiUty
High hazard beetle
trees
Trees marked tO
cutting originally
Seed trees damaged
arid cut

The trees of questionable merchantability and high-
hazard beetle trees wore given to the operator without
charge due to small size or large percentage of defect.
They would not have been marked under the present Regional

Uarktng Rule.

All other trees were scaled for net volume and
stumpageof 2.85 per thousand board feet was charged.
Freakdown of Defect Allowance

Long butts in trees marked
originally
Volume in long butts in trees
marked originally, per cent
Merchantable log detect
Volume in defeat in merchantable
logs, per cent

Volumes in bd ft.)
Cruised

Volume Gross a1e et BO*L.

50,285 53,250 49,680

21,240 13,'17

510 460

,271,624 1,353,480 1,288,880

4,380 4,280

Vol es in bd. ft.

28,950

2.1

64,900

4.9



etc., ordinarily taken care of in the
Breakdown of Lop4ng InThrmation

Total 'os volume removed

Total net volume removed

Fal1ing

Number of crew days falling
(2.man crew)

Average volume cut per crew
day (gross scale)

Skidding,. Loading and P

to. days moving (one day each
way)

No. days loading on az'as

Total days on area

Average volume removed per day
(net scale)

1

Volumes in bd, ft.
Unseen abnormal defect in trees
marked originally

Total defect in original trees
marked

Total defect in original trees
marked, per cent 7.4

The above defect volume S do not include abnorma
defe s such as excessively otty top logs, spike top
loge, broken cut tops, rot ben tops, short forked tope,

cruise when made.

1,406,730 bd. ft.
l,561,9OO bd. ft.

78

87O0 bd. f

122,000 bd. f
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oad Construction:

2. oat with driver 4*days

1 helper fo cat driver 4* days

Number of miles road constructed
(one trip with bulldozer)

emarket

On a 60 per cent cut and 22 mile haul a out of
135,000 board feet was a big day for this operator with
same equipment and crew.

The loader was not ideal for this type of work
it was on skids, and required three guy wires. Le.nd

ings were eetabliahed every 900 feet. Each move from

one landing to the next took about 40 minutes.
3, The average truck haul was 52 miles round trip

from mill in town to logging area.
4. The average cut in the nil]. on day shift before

these loge came in was 5l54 thousand board feet per
eight hours. At the time these logs were being cut, the
output jumped to 55.-59 thousand board feet. This was

due to two things:
Although average log was not greatly above what

it would have been in a 60 per cent cut, there
was not such a wide spread in diametersj

b. Due to slow growth, wood was softer and con

tamed less moisture.



The li&ht selection cutting in the case presented
is on the basis of beetle susceptibility in the next ten
years. Since most stands of virgin pine are stagnant, the
cutting of ten per cent of the diseased and dying stems to
the acre enables the reiiminirt trees to put on flat volume
growth at an early date. It the same volume is thus re-
moved in lighter cuts per acre, more acres will be cut over
annually, extension of control over the entire forest will
be accelerated, and the conversion of the virgin forests
to a net growth condition will proceed at a more rapid
rate.

The result of the case study presented were as fol-
lows: First, a vigorous stand of timber was left which is
free of the decadent trees found in a virgin forest,
Second, the logi,iroperator was not handicapped by reduced
daily output. Third, the cut of the mill was increased
eight per Cent. This increase would overcome any loss in
the logging end of the operation. Fourth, defect was found
to be not excessive Fifth, roads were established which
will per.t more intensive management of the area.

It is concluded that light selective cutting is
feasible economically under present methods of harvesting
timber crops on reasonably favorable topography. Silvi",

culturally, the results obtained wore well within the ob-
jectives of timber manarement.
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Timber would be provided to supply the local des

mand through the older' mills in the locality if snob light
selection could be put into practice generally.

SALES POLICIES. Sales will be made at regular
periods to satisfy local demands in moat oases. However,

development of local conditions in virgin stands may lead
to more rapid cutting over, at times, to overcome loss by
ire, insects, and disease. All sales will be posted and

marked one year in advance of advertisement. Road oon.

struction, fire and logging plans will be required in ad"
vance ol' cutting.

STAN!) IMPOMENT. It is now evident from experi'
t station studies that pruning and thinning have a

definite place in the development of lumber values. The

application of these two activities, specially, is de'
pendant on money made available. It would apear that
thinning of saplings and pole stands to relieve stagnation
and liberate forage values would be advantageous. Caution

should be used in application as there should be a market
for timber of the right kind as a result of such opera
tiona. A plan for the sale of thinning products to help
defray costa is to be considered.

y be applied to young stands. Trees six
to twelve inches either dominant or codominant in the stand
seem to be the uioat desirable for' pruning. They are
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usually trees which have little taper. The limbs on the
lower half of the bole of th tree are usually small and
dead, Trees of these diameters range from tbfrty.five to
sixty feet in height. Thoy provide long bolos for pruning
sixteen feet or more in length, Through thinning opez'a
tiona, they would be a very safe investment as a final crop
tree as they belong to the two beat crown classes. Since
1933, 11,000 acres have been thinned by a spot release
method in which about forty trees per acre were selected
as crop trees and given release. Pruning to a height of
eighteen feet was practiced at a coat of fifteen cents.
This may result in an increase in value of *1.00 per log.
Schumacher (21) shows that prunin may mean the difference
between a grade and a grade 3. log. The grade 1 log will
cut out uial1ow clears in the sixteen to twenty inch di-
ameter class,

In the dense, young stnda mentioned there are
trees which utilize much more space on the area than ii
silviculturally justified. These trees usually are in the

per range of diameters and have large limbs which are
lye to prune Such trees have little or no value
stand, A cheap and effective way to eliminate un

desired and urriercbanta.b1e trees has been developed by
0, A. Pearson of the Southwest Forest and Range Experiment
Station. One or more holes are bored in the stem and



tiled with a fifteen per cent solution of' sodium arsenite.
two weeks the tree is dead. Trees as large as eighteen

inches in diameter can be killed at an average cost of five
cents. This may be one answer to the wolf tree problem,

but there is the possibility that these trees may be con-
verted into poles, loge, or cord wood at a reasonable re-
turn to the owner. Wood distillation processes use ma-
terial of this type. Chipping machine* would be able to

handle the cord wood material. This could be converted

into pulp for various commercial purposes.
CORRELATI(fl WITH OTHER tYSES AND OTHER OWNERSHIPS.

Much of the area included in this working circle is being
used for grazing as well as for timber raising. The

Whitman National Forest leads Region 8 (Oregon end Wash-

ington) in the number of cattle being grazed on it, and
is second In the number of sheep. Fiom this fact it can
be seen that dual use, in general, is a certainty for the
future. To deprive stock raisers of range by favoring
izber may be a calamity at this time. Dual use not only

s advisable, but it may help defray administz'ative slid
protective costs (24). Some expense may be justified to

promote dual use. At the present time National Forests
receive approximately three cents per acre for grazing
rights. By a program of range improvement, It is not too
optimistic to look forward to range betterment which would



warrant a charge of seven to ton cents per acre or slight
ly more. Under present boom conditions, private giazin$
lands are renting for as much as fifteen cents per acre.
Such a return would warrant intenaive improvements.

It may be necessary to edjuat cattle and sheep al
lotments to take full advantage of the forage available.
It is quite possible that th1nnin may have to be prac
ticed to release grazing values. As shown in another seo
tion, thinning and pruning are to be a definite part of
management practices to liberate timber values.

There are two types of restocking areas that
nee1 special attentIon: First, is the heavily reetooked
area where trees are staant or will become no before
economic maturity. This stagnation in a result of a closed
crown or root condition. To make this type grow merchant'.
able trees In a reasonable time, thinning will be neces.
eary. In the dense stapyant condition lIttle forage is
available, Thinning, then, 2flA7 be done to encourage for-i
age as well as to stimulate growth of trees. Second, is
the hcavil- cutover area where, by our present standards,
stocking Is scanty. In these areas there tray be a

clout number of established seedlings, saplings, poles, or

a combination of them to provide an adequate number of

final sterns to the acre for satisfactory stocking. this
condition pruning and tblnnin6 may be done to Insur



Fig. 3. virgin ponderosa pine stand 1th very light,

inaderuate stocking of nil age classes.
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Fig. 4. Second growth, dense, even-aged ponderosa

pine stand approaching stagnation.
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preservation of dual use of the site, We still have a
vcr sketchy idea of how to maintain the more desirable

species in a second growth stand in some forest types, and
for many we have not dettrrnined the numbers, sizes and
distribution of trees for optimum density.

Wherever the land resources may be used for grss'
ing as well as for timber' cropping, coordination should be
planned. Stand improvement should be developed along

lines that would permit the use of aub'surface moisture
for the tree crop, while the surface moisture could be
used by grasses and other' forage plants. Dense stagnant

stands do not permit the growth of forage plants; neither
do they permit satisfactory board foot production of
timber, Thinning may be used to reduce root competition,
thin out the overhead, and thus provide adequat. light and
moisture f or forage to develop.

ROTATIN5 A?Th CTING CYCl2S, The length of the
rotation, in the case of pondorosa pine, should be 6,*
tormined by tho type of product desired, In this working
circle, trees of forty.two inches' diameter breast high
are 228 to 250 years old. These are in the mature age
class, not the overmatux'e. If vigor of the stand is px'e.
served through periodic weeding out of weak trees, a
tation period of 200 years would not be unreasonable. The

first cutting cycle will end in twenty'-ftve years os' in



the year 1969. The second and subsequent cutting cycles

are recommended to be of forty years.

COOPERATION *141) COORDINATION WITH OTHER OWNERS

SILVICULPTJR*L POLICIES AND PRACTICES, It is desir
able that the Poreet Service make available to private
timber raisers information regarding the establishmen
growth, snd harvesting of the timber crop. Where pos

sible, specific training should be given upon request by
the party to meet his needs.

CUTTING BUDGET. The cutting budget of the working
circle has been worked out contemplating the full coop.ra
tion of the private owner, If at any time the private
owners should tend to cut more than the normal amount

justified by the extent of their holdings, the cut of the
working circle should be held within prescribed limits by

reducing the cut on the National ?orest lands.
REGULATORT MEASURES There should be & centrally

responsible fire protective agency for the timber lands as
11 as adjoining non'.timber lends, Too often lack ot

on on r tree near the boundaries of ownerships is due
to the reluctance of interested parties to act or take re
pon.ibility As this area is parallel to the case of
Washington state in its organization for fire suppression,
It is interesting to review Its suggestions for solutionj



FIg. 5. Forerunner of the modern skidding arch -
the high wheel. Incidentally, the area of forested
land is typical of clear cut lends of ponderesa
pine on some oDerations.

Fig. 6. Modern, self-moving loader and skidder
converted from a shovel. There were no skidding
cats on this operation.
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"s has been shown, four principal groups or agencies are
engaged in administering forest protection with overlapping
authority and with lack or full coordination on the part
of state and private protection agencies. This lack of
clearly defined responsibility has resulted in the spread
of many fires which should have been controlled." (7)

ThIs report could have pointed out that this is true of
nearly every agency, whether state, private or teaeral.
A pool designed to effectuate the control of fires as soon
as possible should be provided.

At the present time the two areas presented as be.
ing timber land within the working circle and owned by

private parties, present a peculiar and Interesting
problem. These lands were cut over In the early history
of the comznunity. They are now covered with a scattered
but satisfactory stand of desirable species. The lands

axe in small private ownerships largely because. of their
desirability for spring grazing. Their value, however,
for this purpose alone, is questionable. Dual use would
lead to higher returns.

Most people are uninterested in development of
timber resources for themselves because they can see little
return within their lifetime, and many of the tracts are
so small as to prevent satisfactory economic management.

From the community standpoint, these small tracts



Fig. 7. Typical 5O selectively cut ponderosa
pine stand.

Fig. 8. Clear cut area with resultant heavy,
high hazard slash. Virgin ponderosa pine in
the background.
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collectively are important as a stable source of taxes.
Individual action is impossible if not entirely undesirable
from timber raie1n aspects of the case. Undirected rajea.
in and marketing of these resulting timber products may
not be in the interest of the community.

* central agency, whether state or federal, would
be valuable in furnishing owners of these lands with in-
formation to encourage the greatest productivity as well
as to advise the owner of fair prices that may be ex-
pected for hi.s producte, Such a plan would help to over-

further instability in land, timber and grazing
values. It would overcome much of the loss sustained by

permanent operations through undermining of the price 1ev-
I] for their products.

Cooperative agreements are used widely by the vari-
ous governmental units for mutual benefits. Such agree-

ments could easily be worked out in the case described for
fire, brush disposal, thinning, marking end other activi-
ties between the parties concerned. By doing this, dup].i..
cation in activities could be prevented. This would lower

per acre and per thousand board feet costs involved in
many aspects of management and all would stand to gain.

WHAT TI[F DIFFERENT OWNERS NEZ) TO DO The condition
of land and its resources is not static. Over a period of
years, virgin timberland may become slash, grassland,
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brushland, or young timberland again. Such changing con-

ditione mean that values are not constant from year to
year.

it is necessary to direct the employment o
toward its highest use. The burden of such a process

should not, in most cases, depend on the individual owner.
Re is a pebble rolling along with the stream. Use of land

md resources should ba planned by an overall agency dia-
interested in each small owner as an individual, but hav-
ing in mind the continuous, sustained, highest production
of that land and its resources.

ADDITIONAL INDUSTRIJS. The partial solution to a
reduced cut in the working circle is to have additional
ow industries established to put out the lumber produced

a finished form. Box factories and furniture plants
id help to increase the number of men employed per

thousand feet of lumber produced, There should be pressed

wood factories to utilize waste products for fuel. Wood

plastics could be manufactured in the vicinity. Not large

plants, but plants to maintain population. and values as
near as possible to present levels. It is anticipated
that the ob)ection to processing of wood pulp will center
around lack of water. This objection is xot valid because
of the small amount of water storage development that baa
been done. Storage of spring runoff in the area tributary



to Eaker woul provide ample water for wood industries an
well a for irrigation of firm land. Storage facilities
are necessary though. The major portion of the storage
would be on Powder River. Smaller storage facilities could
be developed west and north of Baker to take care of some
of the farm irrigation needs, The use of subterranean
water should not be overlooked.

PLAN OF ACQUISITION. Present acquisition policies
have helped to lower the rate of tax delinquency consider-
ably in the forest fringe areas. In many cases marginal
areas are found hero, People know that they will be able
to realize a fair price (or email bodies of timber or
grazing land. This very fact has served to promote a sense
of stability in marginal grazing and timber lands. Stabile
izat ion of ownership will make it easier to develop plans
for cooperation between small owners end governmental

agencies, and will aid in bringing these lands into early,
full production of timber as well as grazing products.
This, after all, is our primary objective.

Because the private land appears to be as near
stable in ownership as possible, it would appear more do-
sirable to furnish adequate help to utilize these lands
fully for ai indefinite period of time. By doing this,
advantage could be taken of a now stable condition. As

tbe land changes in forest coverage, help to these private



owners toward an understanding and care of that resotu'ce

in conjunction with grazing values would be in the best
interete.

in the Big Creek and Rock Creek blocks it would be
unwise to go into an active program of federal acquisition
because for a considerable period of time it would lead to
unstable conditions with the county and private owners.
Small tracts that are tntermingled with National Porest
land should be purchased when offered. This may apply to

mining claims which prove to be unprofitable for minerals.
In the Eagle Creak block the holding of' Roy Hunt

and the Wallows Timber Company should be acquired. The

private land adjoining National Forest land in the Wolf
Creek block should also be acquired because of the scab
land aspect of this area1 This land is of low grazing
capacity and of primary use for the growth of timber only.

PLAN FOR SOCIAL STABILIPT. As we are primarily lXlii

torested in the stabilization of population a well as the
stabilization of valuez, the use of the timber and land in
this working circle should be confined to the promotion of
as near a static condition as is possible, To do this it
would be better not to stimulate existing small mills in
the different blocks. Where local needs are to be filled,
this will lead to small sales to elborn arid drup Mills,
the former being given preference, in the Pine Creek block.



In the Ragle Creek block, the mill owned by Icey Hewitt

would be granted small sales on the same basis if it re
mama in the present ownership.

At a later date, because of changing economic con'
ditions, there may be a temporary change in the statue of
some marginal tarme y using a small amount of the allow.
able annual cut, it may be possible to tide the population
of a small oonsnwuity over a period of depression. Small

sales should be made to existing mills in the working
circle whose operators will comply with cutting regula
tione, and who can furnish capital for the operation.
This should not be dons promiscuously as it would .ncour
ga the establishment of 'shoestring' ranches up the val-

lays and would create a higher eventual tax delinquency
rate, or a large number of subsistence homesteads. As the

number of people dependent on supplemental income from the

forest is very low at this time, it would be in the best
interest of timber management to maintain this condition
until increased growth an timberland will warrant iflu
creased cute,

RSE.ARCB PROORAE The general plan for the research
program is being made by the lioreet Service. Various

studies covering the vst field of ponderosa pine regenera
tion, growing, and harvesting are provided for. It is
recommended that the personnel of the working circle give



a]]. possible cooperation with this program in the future.
From time to time it will be necessary to make

studies on local growth conditiona, voiwne studies, bark
thickness, and defect allowances to facilitate adminis
tration on individual sales.

There is a need for periodic mill scale etudies for
purposes of appraisal of atumpage. These ibould be taken
o aid in keeping up and furthering more complete utiliza"

tion of the timber products. Studies of various aspects
of the logging problem would be very desirable. Some of

the more important problems are hated below
1. Optimum skidding distances for various types

of skidding equipment,

e of power saws in selective cutting under
different intensities of cutting and under
different topographic conditions.
Moat efficient organization of cutting areas
for fellers,
)ethode of marking that would reduce present
marking coats, which at present are probably
too high,

7
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TH1 TThIBER SURVEY PROGRAM. Information now avail"

able was compiled on an extenaiv survey basis. For mci".

intensive management, detailed information should be ae

quired through progressive addition to information already
at band. This may be accompUehed to some extent by

permanent Forest Service personnel as an incidental to
their other duties, but would he done beet by regular
forest survey parties assigned to such a detail.

THE APPRAISAL PROGRAM. This program should be tar

enough ahead that timber may be selected, cruised, marked,

and advertised well ahead of the date the timber is to be
cut. It is suggested that National Forest timber be
designated for sale one year' in advance. This would give

the prospective purchaser time to go over the area
thoroughly before be bide on the timber.

PLANTING PROGRAM. This program, although of minor

importance, should be developed as soon as feasible. Duo

to a lack of information on the size and location of areas
in need of planting, it will be necessary to compile field
information in this regard before an intelligent program
may be outlined.

11APPING PROGRAM. Base map work has been completed.

Further corrections are needed. Aerial photograrmetry has



wide an valuable field of application not only fox' re
cording topography, but also for giving; the atze and loea
tion of timber and other cover types as well as the boa'-
tion of nan.made features.

TRANSPORTAIQN PROGRAM, There should be a colets
ovex'baul of the tranaportat ion plan to beet serve the
ma3or uses of the forest. This wou].d involve relocation

parts of the present transportation system.
On the more recent cutover areas the existing road

tern is sufficient for administrative purposes or thesó
lands. Better drainage installations are needed to pro'-
tect high Investments already made, In the main, they are
located in highly productive timber areas. The lands in-
volved will be of high forage value for the next ten years,
and road preservation will permit adequate supervision of

x's esourcee,

IOREST 1OTECTICiN PROGRAM. Losses from fire have
been negligible, and cost of protection has been low.
Some structural improvements would be justified that would
aid in locating and controlling fires more quickly.

REVISION OF PLANS. In making any plan of manage.

t, discrepancies will develop as information becomes
more reliable, Attention should be 'iven to the plan every
year for possible alterations4 Every five years should
call for a very definite analysis of the problem and a



F1. 9. 5O selectIvely cut
stand of ponderosa pine. Note
total absence of reproduction.

Fj. 10. ocerr converted shovel loader. It

does all skidding and loading.
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vised solution.

SUM1ART

SOLRION ).ROBLE1S From the foregoing intorma

tion, there would apDear to be certain phases of timber
uanagemont in the area that should be given special atten
tion, Among these are the following:

Timber in excess of local usc should be manufactured
in Baker, Oregon.

Light selective cutting is roconunended, twenty per
cent Out or less in virgin stands.

All sales shall be posted and rked one year
advance of cutting.

Stand improvement, particularly pruning and thirming,
should be undertaken in cutover areas where poles aix to
twelve inches of diameter breast high and thirty.five to
sixty feet in height are found. Thirming will be done to
insure continued rrowth of selected trees and preservation
of forage valuez

Plans should be made to sustain grazing as well as
timber values on fringe type forests and in the heavier
stands of' pins.

The rotation fez' the working circle should be about
00 years,

Tha cutting cycle will be forty years in long



dependent on local growth and economic conditions.

For the remainder of the first cutting eye
rage annual cut for the working circle will be

13,Th1,800 board feet.
A pool of men, equipment and money should be made

among all interested parties to obtain the quick euppras
sion of all fires.

A cooperative agency should be set up to direct the
management of private holdings of timberland.

oquisition of lands by the National Forest should
have low priority in the case of the Bi Creek and Rock

Creek blocks.

Timber and other recources on those lands should be
used when necessary to stabilize the preaent population
over temporary periods of economic stress.

The research program ehould be expanded and the

knowledge acquired should be made readily available to in"

tereeted parties.
oads built incidental to the logging of tracts

should be protected from erosion and other deterioration.
Other phases of management, mapping, planting, pro

teotion, and the timber survey program should be of a cal'
Iber that will allow more intensIve administration of the
lands and resources.
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